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Abstract 
China’ economic transition is characterized by rudimentary labor laws, weak 
enforcement and monitoring, low level of workers’ benefits, and increasing labor 
disputes, which usually triggers massive social conflicts. In such an institutional 
setting, coordinating labor relationships not only relies on formal legal system but 
also depends on firm level labor organization as well as informal instituions such as 
social norms. Based on the perspective of instituion, this dissertation attempts to 
empirically study the impacts of law, labor organization, and informal institutions in 
protecting labor rights and coordinating labor relationships using detailed micro data.  
The first chapter is the introduction section of this dissertation in which we 
introduce the institutional background, motivations, research design, methodology, 
and the innovation of this dissertation.  
The second chapter studies how minimum wage regulation in China affects 
workers’ fringe benefits and employment. Using three waves of a national survey of 
Chinese private firms in 2004, 2006, and 2008, we find that private firms in China 
respond to minimum wage increases by cutting various fringe benefits such as 
pension and insurance, and by laying-off low-skilled workers and short-term workers. 
Despite these adjustments, firms cannot fully mitigate the detrimental effects on firm 
profitability when faced with adverse demand shocks because of the wage rigidity 
introduced by minimum wage regulation. This chapter suggests that it is thus 
important to take into account the impacts of minimum wage on workers’ fringe 
benefits and employment in China where monitoring and enforcement of labor laws 
are relatively weak. 
The third chapter studies the organizational impact of CCP committee on worker 
benefits in private firms in China. Using a nationwide survey of private firms in 2006, 
we employ the regression discontinuity approach to overcome the potential issue of 
endogeneity by utilizing the following rule from the Constitution of the CCP: Primary 
party committees should be established in any basic work unit with 3 or more full 
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have positive and significant effects on many types of worker benefits, including 
pension, unemployment insurance, and workplace safety. This chapter thus highlights 
the role of CCP committees as an important alternative mechanism in coordinating 
labor relationships in China when other formal labor protecting institutions are weak. 
After examining the impacts of law and CCP committee on protecting labor, we 
empirically study how the influential Buddhism values and beliefs in China mitigate 
the risk of labor-related social conflicts, which are triggered by external economic 
shocks. First we construct an external demand shock measure for each prefecture in 
China using Chinese customs data and world trade data. Combining survey data from 
1000 Chinese villages and communities, we find that the incidence and intensity of 
massive social conflicts in a region are negatively and significantly associated with 
the variation of external demand for its export from the rest of the world. But the 
relationship is significantly weaker in areas with stronger Buddhist influence that is 
proxied by the density of Buddhist temples. The estimation results are robust to use 
alternative measures, control for a series of covariaties, and address endogenity issue 
by using instrumental variables. The findings in chapter four suggest that labor 
relations in China are still very weak despite the functioning of labor law and labor 
organization. External economic shocks tend to trigger massive labor related social 
conflicts, which is mitigated by informal institutions such as religion beliefs.   
We conclude in the last chapter by summarizing the key findings of this 
dissertation and discussing their policy implications.  
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在（Wang and Gunderson，2015）。根据法律案例数据库“北大法宝”的统计，
自 2007 年以来该数据库收录的劳动纠纷诉讼案件中企业违反最低工资的案件超















国社会科学院发布的《2014 年中国法治发展报告》，劳资纠纷是过去 14 年间导
致千人至万人群体性事件的主要原因，占到此类事件近 40%。劳资纠纷引发的群
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图 1.1 本文研究框架 
如图 1.1 所示，除了第一章导论和第五章结论两部分内容以外，本文的主	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3实践中有大量关于民营企业党组织参与协调企业劳资关系的案例和媒体报道，例如“党组织如何当好‘中间人’？”（《珠江时
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